
YoungOneStudio 
YoungOneStudio is a professional, boutique studio based in Los Angeles, California. We provide creatives with 
a service that is run by artists for artists. We grew up on the stage and trained with the best, we understand 
your motives, the drive to your creativity and the way you work. We provide LA creatives with a complete 
voice demo and show reel package.  A professional product at affordable rates without sacrificing quality.  

  
Maty 
Mathew begun music tuition at the age of 5 and had his first live performance aged 8. His 
acting debut came at age 14. 
 After graduating AMEB at 16, and concurrently pursuing an acting career, he went on to study 
at the renowned West Australian Academy of Performing Arts (WAAPA) Mathew moved to 
Melbourne in 2014 to continue his work as a creative. 
 Having performed with award winning writers from MTC, as well as being a writer and directed 
of sold out shows at Melbourne's Lamama Theatre and Sydneys 505 theatre. Mathew was also a 
core actor for one of Melbourne's finest theatre companies and won Best Actor in 2016 at the 
Melbourne Short + Sweet festival.  
 He began YoungOneStudio in 2015 to help other creatives collaborate and make. In 2018 
Mathew relocated YOStudio to the heart of Los Angeles. 

 
 
 

Tamiah 
Tamiah has been acting since the age of 12, beginning in theatre and branching out into 
film, television and voice, over the past ten years. In 2010 she studied acting at the State 
University of New York and the New York Actors Studio, before returning to Australia to 
complete a Double Bachelor of Arts degree in Performance, Film & Television at Perth's 
Curtin University. 
Since moving to Melbourne in 2014, Tamiah has featured in many television 
commercials, shorts and feature films and has had consistent lead roles in professional 
theatre productions. Tamiah is also a writer and director and is currently in post-
production for Young One Studio’s first in-house short film. 
As a voice artist Tamiah has worked on commercials, corporate presentations and 
cartoons. She was most notably the voice of eleven different characters in SBS2's first ever 
Australian animated skit show, Suspect Moustache. 
As an American citizen, Tamiah relocated to Los Angeles in 2018 as director of 
YoungOneStudio and to further her career as an actor/director. 

 
W: www.youngonestudio.com    E: sayhi@youngonestudio.com    IG: @youngonestudio 

 

LA Connect Membership Deal 

$100 off our 3 scene showreel package 
$70 off our 2 scene showreel package 
$40 off our 1 scene showreel package 

Book any show reel scene/package and we’ll provide free scene partner casting if required. 
 

$50 off our voice & singing demo package. 
15% off the full price for any voice demo and show reel combination. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
“I had such a fantastic experience recording my reel. Maty & Tam are incredibly passionate and knowledgeable and 
make you feel completely at ease the minute you step into their studio. They know exactly what is required to create 
an outstanding reel and are spot on with their direction to create brilliant results. They also send you the finished 
product within the week which was the icing on the cake. I'm absolutely wrapped with my reel and highly 
recommend working with Young One Studio.”     - Katy Lewis 

 

 

http://www.youngonestudio.com/
mailto:sayhi@youngonestudio.com


 

More Testimonials 
 

 “Found Young One Studio to be extremely helpful when it came to my voice reel. Being a personal trainer I have had 
zero voice work experience. So Mat's coaching made it super easy for me to generate my voice to suit each of the 
scripts. Along with working with me to find what scripts would work best with my voice. Maty’s awesome to work 
with, fun, easy going, and has a true passion for what he does. I will definitely be back again & use Young One Studio 
for any future work. Thanks Again!!”  - Luke Galea 
 
“I love the reel, people think it's an actual movie!” - Oscar Ceja 

  

“Getting a show reel done can be a bloody daunting process, but I had such a fantastic session at Young One Studio! 
Maty is a genius; he makes you feel comfortable, gives great direction and is more than generous with his time and 
expertise. The equipment is state of the art, and you walk away with a demo that you're 100% happy with. AND 
they’re reasonably priced. Would definitely recommend!!!” - Brittanie Shipway 

   
“Cut my voice demo with Maty and he had it produced to a right schmick degree within a couple of days. Fantastic 
environment to work in, set up to make it easy for the performer to do their best. Can't recommend Young One 
studio highly enough.”  - Paul Robertson 

  

  “Going into the session, I didn't quite know what to expect. I came in with 2 accent monologues and the rest I was 

relying on Maty to help out. And he sure did deliver on that expectation. Gave fantastic direction, we picked out a few 

scripts to read which we thought I was best suited to. Great fun in the recording room, Maty gives great direction and 

will continue to advise you outside of the studio on any voice over related queries and also acting related. Definitely 

recommended!”  - Sunny S Walia 

  
“Huge thanks to Maty for a brilliant job with my first ever voice reel. Going in not knowing what to expect, I couldn't 
have felt more comfortable in such a friendly and professional environment, with excellent direction for a first timer. I 
am incredibly pleased with the results, and highly recommend them for a session. Until next time!”  - Ryan Rhys 

 

 


